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livty, or sprigltly. (1.) - , aor. :, (inf. n.

.. , L,) t He was proud and self-conceited:
and he walked nith an elegant and a proud and
self-conceited gait, n'ith an affected inclining of
his bWdyfrom side to side. (L, .K.) So in the
l]ur, xvii., 39; and xxxi., 17. (L.) [See also

verse cited voce i .]

2. Lii:l .. , (inf. n. L,) : He filled
the water-asin with nater in order that the
punctures of the stitches might close up; i q.

~t,.. (S.)-Also, t Lie rendered the water-

skin smeet, when it was nev, with ..t or with
C. The rendering it sweet with loam or clay

is termed . (IARr.)_ jIlJl tJ I He

filled the ;lj.a with water, when it was new, in
order that the punctures in it, made in sewing,

might close up. (T, .) .j.L JI C- t He
anointed the skin with oiL (i..)

4. .r t lie made him to exult, or rejoice
above measure; and to be exceedingly brisk,
lively, or sprightly: or made him to exult; or to
exult greatly, or excessively; and to behave in-
olently and untlankfully, or ungratefNlly: (L:)
or he made hiin to be veryjoyful or glad; and to
be very brith, lively, or sprightly: (S:) [c.:
see 1]. - --. ~l It (pasture) imade him (a
horse) brisk, lirely, or sprightly. (S, L, ].*)

at, n subst., The leaking of a water-skin, or
its letting out its water through the punctures

made in sewing it. (L.) You say 5. 4j
l;lj'I The leaking of the .j., has ceased, when

the punctures made in sewing it become closed
up. (L, A, ..)

5. and ' ? . (S, L, K) Exulting, or re-

joicing oteermuch, or above measure; and exceed-
ingly brisk, lively, or sprightly: or exulting; or
greatly, or excessively, exulting; and beharing in-
solently, and unthankfully, or ungratefully: (L,
]:') or very joyful or glad; and very brisk,
livey, or sprightly: (S:) [4c.: see 1:] pl. (of

.the former, L) .. ;-. and .1>e, and (of the

latter, which lias no broken pl.,) 7w_~.

(L, i.)

U.* A word that is said to one when he hits
the mark in shooting or casting; (S, I ;) ex-

pressing admiration; (S;) as also t_..: (1]:)

[in the Clg tl,, which is wrong]) like as

'.'t is said to one who mises the mark. (9.)

a,. ;lj A ;3lj. that leaks, or does not

retain its water. (Agan.) [See ,i;Jl.;, .]

;Id¢, subst. from L, ($, L, K,) Exultation,

or joy, above measure; and exceeding briskness,
liveliness, or sprightlincss: or exultation; or
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great, or excessive, exultation; and insolent and
unthankful, or ungrateful behaviour: (L, K :)
or great joy or gladncss; and great briskness,
liveliness, or spnightliness: (s:) [4'c.: see 1].

and a ni (S, I) and ( 4 (i.)
A brisk, lively, or sprightly, horse, (S, L, K1,*)

and she-camel. (L.) . lVinc; so called

because of its briskness in the vessel. (ISd, L.)
C 2-;i.; Rf'ine that affects the head, and makes

the drinker very joyful and brisx. ($.) -

j,. S A bor at the beauty of which the be-
holders rejoice exceedingly (g ) when they turn it
about and examine it: (TA :) or, as though it
rejoiced exceedingly, or greatly, at the beautiful
manner of its shooting the arrow. (9, K.)

:n 1 5j1i : C:3jp [A hon that

sends the arrow far, that makes those who behold
and examine it to rejoice exceedin/y, that makes
the antelope hasten to go]. A saying of the
Arabs. (L.)

·- ,-
CL~.: see C"'

: see t

e.~ i An eye that shedx copious tears:

(S, K:) an eye that is quick to weep. (TA.)

See .

~l!.c. Vety brisk or lively or sprightly; or
exceedingly so. (IAth, L, from a trad.)

1. ;.- (9 , 1R) aor. , (],) inf. n. .s;

(S;) and i., (9, R,) inf. n. t.; (S;)
He anointed his body (.K) with oil (S, K) &c.

(1g.) And sjl> t:.* He smeared with clay his

iJ,a [or small ,vssel of shin,for mater,] in order
that its odour might become good. (IAar, TA in
art. ct".)

2: see 1.

4: t., He made dough, or paste, thin, (S,
Ig,) by putting much water to it. ($.)

5. LJ' 5.t IIe anointed himself with
oil. (L.)

.t [a coll. gen. n.] A certain kind of tree
that quickly emits.fire: (9, K :) it is of the kind
called *L&s, and spreads, and grows high, so that
people rest in its shade: it has neither leaves nor
thorns, its branches being bare and slender twigs;
and it grows in [small water-courses such as are

termed]J ,., and in hard grounds: of it are
made the wooden instruments for producing fire

which are called >lj : the n. un. is with ; (A,jn,

L) its shade is thin: (L:) there is no tree that

surpasses the . in yeilding fire : sometimes thelm
trees are cltustred and tangled together, and the
wind blowing, and striking one part of them
against another, thel emit fire, and burn the
valuey: Aboo-Ziyhd :) [the cynanchum viminale.
(Spreng. Hist. rei. hlerb., p. 262: as mentioned

by Freytag.)] It is said in a proverb, J b*~ ~ .,S ,, ,,W0. * 5a1 ;24 1 AJU [In all trees is
fire; but the mwarkh and 'ajair yield muchfire]:
( :) accord. to AItn, the meaning is, endeavour
to strike fire withl gentleness; for that will he

sufficient if the Sj be 5,, . (L.) See also

;t/, and ,.,qc-1. The j;U& is the .,j, which
is the upper [piece of the two which compose the

sUj]; and the t5 is the lower. (S, L.) [See
also another proverb at the end of art. J .]_

4 -> l W 4'-r ' 1tJl [Relax thy

hands, and relax thyself, for the wooden instru-
ment for striking fire i.s of markh]. A saying
used with reference to a generous man who re-
quires not to be importuned. (IAar, TA.)

, (I[.) and t && (L) A man who anoints
hinself much, (L, Ig,) and perfumes himself much.
(TA.)

t Oil, 4c., with vwhich the body is
anointed. (-.)

: see ,... m A long arrow, having four

feathers, (9, .K,) with which one shoots to the
uttnost distance: (S:) or an arrow which they
miake for lightness, and which they mostly shoot
to the utmost distance [to measure the ground]for
the purpose of mahing horses run when they con-

tend in a race. (Aboo-Ziyid.) - - , (S ,)

and -, without Jl, which, however, is under-

stood, (IAar,) [The planet Mars]; one of the

stars called _..J , (S, K,) in the fifth heaven,

(9,) also called .[ .

)j4

1. -,", (aor. ', inf. n. S, 9, L,) He steeped
bread, (S, L, K,) or corn, (Msb,) in water, and
mashed it wvith his hand, so tas to soften it: (S, L,
Msb, K :) or he soaked bread in water; (M, L;)

and so t±.,, and l,", with the dotted b; or lu
softened bread in water, and crumbled it with his

fingers. (As , L.) - o.;j He rubbed it (a thing)

in water. (TA.)_ - .,4, inf. n. e, He
crumnbled it [namely bread &c.], or broke it into

small pieces, with his fingers; syn. *.;. (TA

[but only the inf. n. is there mentioned.])_

o , aor. ', inf. n. ,., lIe made it (a thing)

soft. (L.)__. - and * L, He made it (a
thing) sojf and smooth; he polished it. (L.)

See also 2._ j.., (in. n. ;-, , L,) He (a
child, ?, L) mumbled (,, ) the breast (r L,*
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